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Abstract – The design and characteristics of a source for
generation of gas ion beams with a ribbonlike crosssection
1.4 m long were described. The source was developed for tre
atment of metal sheets with the aim of improving their
mechanical properties. The ribbon gridded plasma cathode
(1400×20 mm in size) was formed by means of a glow
discharge in the cathode stage. Permanent magnets produ
ced a linear cusped magnetic field in the anode stage. The
energy of the electrons, which were injected to the anode
plasma, was preset by the adjustable potential difference (as
large as 200 V) between the cathode and anode plasmas. The
electrons were confined by the magnetic field and generated
an extended plasma body with a nearly uniform lengthwise
distribution of the ion emission current density. The ion be
am was formed with a multiaperture twoelectrode ion op
tical system.

mechanical properties. Since the electrode system
was extended many times as compared to the system
used in ref. [1], it was necessary to optimize dimen
sions of the hollow cathode and its exit aperture so as
to ensure a stable operation of the discharge through
the long slot and a uniform current density distribu
tion across the slot considering that the working gas
flow rate was limited by the vacuum pump speed. A
pulsed periodic regime with a large discharge current
was used to rupture the cathodic layer in the narrow
aperture of the hollow cathode. A considerable delay
of the glow discharge ignition in a largesize cathode
cavity changed gas dependences of the ion source as
compared to those in the DC regime. The measures
to ensure a stable operation of the ion optical system,
which formed an extended ribbon beam under con
siderable thermal loads, and to prevent the destroy
ing of the plasma cathode grid with the reverse elec
tron beam when the accelerating gap was broken
down were tested.

A pulsed periodic regime with a large discharge current
(3–10 A, 1 ms) provided a stable operation of the discharge
with the uniform current density distribution through the
whole length of the slotted aperture at a limited gas flow ra
te. The ratio between the average values of the beam and
discharge currents in the first stage increased from 8 to
15 % with growing pressure. It was shown that the wider va
riation range of this parameter as compared to the case of
the DC regime was due to the change of the delay time of the
pulsed discharge and the corresponding change of the cur
rent pulse length.

2. The ion source design
The first stage of the gasdischarge system of the
ion source (Fig. 1) consisted of the hollow cathode 1
and the anode grid 2, which was installed several mil
limeters from and opposite to the exit aperture of the
hollow cathode. The molybdenum filament 3, which
facilitated striking of the glow discharge, was
stretched along the cathode axis. The working gas
(argon) was leaked into the cathode cavity. Unlike in
ref. [1], the hollow cathode was rectangular. This
shape was chosen for the maximum utilization of the
magnetic field so as to reduce the discharge opera
tion voltage in the first stage. The hollow cathode was
20×20×160 cm in size, while the exit aperture was
140 cm long and 2 cm wide.
The second stage of the gasdischarge system was
bounded by the electrically connected anode 2 and
screen 4 grids. The anode 5 of the second stage was
placed between the grids. Permanent SmCo mag
nets 6, which produced a linear cusped magnetic fi
eld in the second stage cavity, were mounted on the
anode exterior. The like poles of the magnets were
oriented towards the anode. The magnetic field on
the anode surface was ~0.1 T.

The argon ion beam with the average current of 0.14 A and
the pulse current of 0.7 A was generated at the accelerating
voltage of up to 25 kV and the pulse length of 1 ms. The
inhomogeneity of the lengthwise current density in the ion
beam was not over 15 % along the length of 1.3 m in optimal
conditions.
1. Introduction
The authors [1] proposed and studied a method
for formation of a ribbon plasma emitter of ions us
ing a ribbonshaped gridded plasma cathode and a li
near cusped magnetic field, which is produced in the
anode cavity of the gasdischarge stage. The highly
homogeneous ion emission of the plasma and the
large current of ions extracted from the plasma gave
grounds to develop an ion source producing beams
with the cross axis 1.4 m long. The source was deve
loped for metal sheets treatment to improve their
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gap width [2]. In this case, the cathode cavity pressu
re is reduced correspondingly. Thus, if the ribbon be
am should be longer, especially without the corres
ponding rise of the beam current, then a more effici
ent vacuum pumping need be used, making the in
stallation and its maintenance more costly. This situ
ation can be avoided if the discharge operates and the
beam is formed in the pulsed periodic regime.
The average beam current in the pulsed periodic
regime is defined by the relationship Ia=Im·f·t, where
Im is the pulse current, f is the pulse repetition rate,
and t is the pulse length. If the ion extraction effici
ency is predicted at 10 % of the glow discharge cur
rent, the average discharge current should be about
1.4 A at the average beam current of 0.14 A. If the
current pulse generator produces pulses 1 ms long
and provides the pulse repetition rate of 200 s–1, the
required amplitude of the discharge current is
Im~7 A. According to the data of ref. [2], the catho
dic layer is punctured through the whole length of
the aperture up to 15 mm wide at the appropriate
plasma density.
A constant voltage of up to 200 V was applied
between the electrodes of the second stage. The con
stant accelerating voltage was adjusted at 5 to 25 kV.
The constant cutoff voltage of secondary electrons
was 2–3 kV. The tworow arrangement of the acce
lerating electrode rods decreased the potential drop
in the electrode apertures. As a result, the minimum
cutoff voltage of secondary electrons was 1.5–2 times
lower.

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the electrode system
The ribbon beam formation system comprised
the screen electrode 4 and the tworow accelerating
electrode 7, which were spaced d=15–25 mm from
one the other. Slots 20 mm and 50 mm wide were
made in the screen and accelerating electrodes re
spectively. Rods of diameter 2 mm were flexibly fixed
in slot recesses every 12 mm perpendicularly to the
long axis of the slots. This embodiment excluded any
mechanical deformation of the rods during heating
that could alter focusing of the ion beam in apertures
of the ion optical system. By design, the accelerating
electrode included two rows of rods that were spaced
at 10 mm. The beam hit the flat collector 8. The
lengthwise distribution of the beam current density
was measured by the probes 9.

4. Characteristics of the ion source
Fig. 2 shows dependences of the average current
of the ion beam on the average discharge current in
the first stage of the ion source. These dependences
are almost linear over a wide interval of gas pressures.
The discharge/beam current proportionality factor
increases from 8 to 15 % as the gas pressure grows
(Fig. 2, a). Fig. 2, b presents dependences of the re
lative difference of the currents in the first and se
cond stages on the discharge current. The anode cur
rent in the second stage was larger than the cathode
current in the first stage because secondary particles
appeared due to the gas ionization. It follows from
Fig. 2, b that the total current of ions, which were
generated in the second stage, accounted for 0.4–0.7
of the current in the first stage. Thus, the beam cur
rent accounted for ~1/5 of the total current of ions
produced in the second stage.
The discharge/beam current proportionality fac
tor also depended on the efficiency of the electrons
extraction from the plasma, the energy of electrons,
and the degree of their energy relaxation in the se
cond stage. Figure 3 presents dependences of the
amplitude current to the anode in the second stage
on the voltage U2 in the second stage. At U2>150 V
the current variation rate sharply decreased. As the

3. The choice of the working parameters of the
discharge
The estimates were based on results of the experi
ments with a plasma ion emitter [1] that provided the
ion emission current with the linear density of up to
6 mA/cm through the length of 200 mm. The power
capacity of the available highvoltage source limited
the maximum beam current and, hence, the emis
sion current density at 1 mA/cm through the length
of 1400 mm. In the approximation of the Child
Langmuir law, the cathodic layer of the space charge
becomes ~2.5 times thicker as the emission current
density decreases. Therefore, the puncture of the
cathodic layer throughout the hollow cathode aper
ture and the discharge operation with a uniform di
stribution of the current density in the hollow catho
de aperture require a nearly proportional increase in
the gap width [2]. In this case, the cathode aperture
and the discharge operation with a uniform distribu
tion of the current density in the hollow cathode ap
erture require a nearly proportional increase in the
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because the delay time of the discharge in the first sta
ge increased as the gas pressure was reduced (Fig. 4).
When the argon pressure decreased from 0.05 to
0.075 Pa, the delay time was 0.4 to 0.1 ms shorter on
the average. Since the discharge current was control
led by the voltage across the discharge gap, the decre
ase in the discharge current also led to the increase in
the delay time. Thus, if the gas pressure in the
discharge gap was reduced and the discharge current
decreased, the average beam current dropped because
the discharge current pulse became shorter.

voltage increased further, the rise of the ion current
was insignificant, because the average time of confi
nement of fast electrons became shorter than the ti
me of their energy relaxation. The pressure buildup
was followed by the increase in the ionization frequ
ency and, hence, the rise of the current. The current
pulse amplitude increased to a much smaller extent
(20–30 %) than the average beam current changed
with growing pressure (see Fig. 2).
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Fig. 4. Oscillograms of the first stage discharge cur
rent I1 (1) and voltage U1 (2). P=8.10–2 Pa
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Fig. 2. Dependences of the average beam current (а)
and relative difference between second and firstst
stage currents (b) on the discharge current I1. P=0.12
(1, 5); 0.1 (2, 6); 0.09 (3, 7); 0.08 Pa (4, 8); t=1 ms,
d=19 mm
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Fig. 5. The lengthwise distributions of the ion beam.
Uhv=15 kV. Р=8.10–2 Pa, d=19 mm; (1) Id=2A, (2)
4 A, (3) 6 A, (4) 8 A
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The lengthwise distributions of the current density
over the beam collector at different values of the
discharge current are shown in Fig. 5. The distribution,
which was inhomogeneous to not more than 25 %, was
achieved at discharge currents higher than 6 A.
Fig. 6 shows dependences of the current in the
circuit of the accelerating electrode of the ion optics
on the value of the accelerating voltage at a fixed cur
rent of the highvoltage source. The considerable
current at the minimum of the curves is not due to
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Fig. 3. Anode current I2 versus second stage voltage
U2. I1=4 (a), 6(b), 8 A (c). P=0.08 (1); 0.09 (2);
0.1 Pa (3)
The gas pressure dependences of the average and
pulse characteristics of the discharge were different
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ge in the highcurrent lowvoltage form is hampered.
The gap width may be decreased in the highcurrent
pulsed periodic regime of the discharge operation. Si
multaneously, the average beam current can be con
trolled by changing the pulse repetition rate without
disturbing the optimal conditions of the beam forma
tion in the ion optical system.

the loss of the beam current, but is explained mostly
by the current of slow ions, which appeared due to
the charge exchange of fast ions and the gas ioniza
tion [3]. The beam formation conditions are optimal
and the beam current equals the highvoltage source
current at the minimum points of the dependences.
Fig. 7 shows dependences of the average currents
in the circuits of the highvoltage source and the ac
celerating electrode on the value of the accelerating
voltage Uhv at fixed values of the pulse discharge cur
rent I1. When the accelerating gap was 19 mm long
and the I1 value was 3 A and 4.4 A, the beam forma
tion conditions were optimal at the voltage Uhv of
15 kV and 20 kV respectively. In this case, the avera
ge beam current, which was determined by the pulse
repetition rate f, could be of any value. Thus, an ad
vantage of the pulsed periodic regime of the plasma
generation is the possibility to control the average
beam current by changing the f value without viola
ting the optimal conditions of the discharge opera
tion and the beam formation.
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The gas discharge system with the hollow catho
de 0.2×0.2×1.6 m3 in size and the exit aperture
1.4×0.02 m2 in size provided the pulsed periodic ope
ration of the glow discharge at the amplitude current
of up to 10 A and the current pulse length of up to
1 ms. An argon ion beam with the pulse current of up
to 0.7 A and the average current of up to 0.14 A was
generated at the ion energy of up to 25 keV. The be
am length, through which the current density inho
mogeneity was not over 25 %, was 1.3 m. The energy
efficiency of the source, which was estimated as the
ratio between the beam current and the total dischar
ge power, was 0.17 A/kW at the pressure of 0.12 Pa
and the discharge pulse current of 5 A.
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Fig. 7. Average beam current (a) and current in the
circuit of the accelerating electrode Ibias (b) versus ac
celerating voltage. d=19 mm, t=0.92 ms. I1=4.4 A
(1), 3.2 A (2)
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Fig. 6. Current in the circuit of the accelerating elec
trode Ibias versus accelerating voltage Uhv. Beam cur
rent <i>=40 (1); 60 (2); 80 (3) mA (t=1 ms,
p=0.12 Pa, d=19 mm)
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5. Conclusion
The increase in the length of the ribbon beam,
especially if the increase is realized without the cor
responding rise of the beam current in the source of
extended ribbon ion beams, which is based on a hol
lowcathode glow discharge constricted by a slot ap
erture, requires that a highspeed vacuum pump is us
ed. If the cathode aperture is made wider for the ru
pture of the cathodic layer, the gas pressure in the hol
low cathode drops and operation of the glow dischar
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